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herbaria BAFC, BA and the tucuman lil. iV. Bol. Soc. Micol. Madrid 39: 129-140.
Fifty-seven collections preserved in herbaria BAFC, BA; lil and Ah representing 26 different 
species of Myxomycetes are included in this paper. Five species,   Comatricha ellae, Didymium 
megalosporum, Lycogala exiguum, Physarum flavicomum and P. stellatum, are new records from 
Argentina. Microphotograhs using both optical (lM) and scanning electron microscopy (SeM)          
are included. these photographs illustrate the most representative characteristics of those species 
which are rare or not mentioned in Argentina before this work.
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Resumen. Moreno G., A. CAStillo, J.r. DeSChAMpS, G. GiMÉneZ, A. hlADKi & A. 
lÓpeZ-VillAlBA (2015). revisión crítica de algunos Myxomycetes depositados en los herbarios 
BAFC y BA de Buenos Aires y en el herbario lil de tucumán. iV. Bol. Soc. Micol. Madrid 39: 
129-140.
Cincuenta y siete colecciones conservadas en los herbarios BAFC, BA lil y Ah se incluyen en este 
trabajo que representan 26 especies diferentes de Myxomycetes. Cinco especies, Comatricha ellae, 
Didymium megalosporum, Lycogala exiguum, Physarum flavicomum y P. stellatum, son nuevas 
citas para Argentina. Microfotografias de microscopía óptica y microscopía electrónica de barrido 
son incluidas. estas fotografías ilustran las características más representativas de las especies que 
son raras o no citadas en Argentina.
palabras clave: Protozoa, myxobiota, hongos mucilaginosos, Argentina, taxonomía.
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introDUCtion
this paper continues with a review of 
the Myxomycete samples collected mostly in 
Argentine territory, and are deposited in various 
international herbaria such as: BAFC, lil and 
BA. Following this line, three papers have been 
published previously by Moreno & al. (2012, 
2013a, 2013b).
In the first paper MORENO & al. (2013a), 
reviewed 32 samples deposited in the BAFC 
herbarium, representing 20 different taxa. this 
herbarium currently has 476 collections of 
Myxomycetes. in the second paper Moreno & 
al. (2012), which was published a year before the 
first study, we reviewed 25 samples representing 
15 different species, 10 of which are deposited in 
lil. in the latter herbarium, 550 specimens of 
Myxomycetes are deposited.
in the 3rd paper, Moreno & al. (2013b) 
reviewed 86 collections from 29 species, from 
which 41 were deposited in Ah and 45 in 
BAFC.
For the present paper, we requested samples 
deposited at the Argentine Museum of natural 
Sciences “Bernardino rivadavia” (BA) at the 
Autonomous city of Buenos Aires, which were 
collected between 1925 and 1970. the collectors 
were different researchers of this Museum. in 
alphabetical order the collectors were: roberto 
Capurro, Alberto Castellanos, oscar Kühneman, 
Celina Matteri, román perez Moreau, ovidio 
nuñez, María A. perez rueda y Carmen pujals.
Most collections were made in the city of 
Buenos Aires and its surroundings. the samples 
collected in the province of Buenos Aires do 
not exceed 37 degrees South latitude, they are 
located in the area known as “pampa húmeda”, 
with few native shrub formations and many in-
troduced.
Some of the samples come from the moun-
tains of tandilia, as tandil-Balcarce, Magdalena 
–near the río de la plata– and punta lara locat-
ed in the district of ensenada, with subtropical 
vegetation as in the gallery forest. other collec-
tions come from the provinces of tucumán (tafí 
Viejo) and Misiones (iguazú).
Moreover, the studied materials listed with 
lil acronym belonging to “Fundación Miguel 
lillo” in tucumán city. these materials have the 
distinction of having been collected in the same 
geographical location and day by Guadalupe 
Giménez and Adriana hladki. the study site 
is located in the province of Salta Argentina. 
Since 1979 that zone is considered provincial 
reserve.
The Provincial flora and fauna Reserve 
Acambuco (r.p.F.F.A.) has a surface estimated 
in 32200 hectares, and geographically belongs 
to the municipality of Aguaray. the climate is 
subtropical, with plentiful rainfall which ap-
pear mostly in spring and summer. the sec-
tor is frequently treated as an area with “cloud 
forests” and phytogeographically belongs to the 
province of Yungas. the Yungas are forests the 
descend from ecuador on a narrow strip west 
of the Andes. these are lands with piedmont 
vegetation ending in the province of Catamarca 
(Argentina), with vegetation heights varying be-
tween 500 and 1400 m above sea level and annu-
al rainfall close to 1000 mm. this forests were 
originally very rich subtropical lands, but were 
heavily exploited by the quality of their wood. 
Dominant trees included the following genera: 
Scutia, Cordia, Patagonula, Tabebuia, Ocotea, 
Phoebe, Eugenia, Diatenopteris, Chrysophyllum 
and Phyllostilon. other very common genera in-
cluded: Celtis, Amburana and Cedrela. 
the latitude of this reserve is 22 degrees 
and 21 minutes South. A curious observation is 
that around the years 1900 to 1902, the Swedish 
explorer otto nordenskjold toured the area in 
one of his famous expeditions and collected 
myxomycetes. later in Uppsala (Sweden), these 
collections were reviewed by the myxomycete 
specialist robert Fries, grandson of the eminent 
elias Magnus Fries, who then published them 
in a paper from this area and southern Bolivia 
(FrieS, 1903).
MAteriAlS & MethoDS
We studied samples from the province of 
Buenos Aires (Belén de escobar, Berazategui, 
Castelar, ensenada, ezeiza, la plata, llavallol, 
longchamps, Mar de plata, tigre), the prov-
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ince of Chubut (parque nacional los Alerces), 
the province of Córdoba (Dpto. de punilla), the 
province of entre rios (Dpto. Colón), the prov-
ince of Misiones (Colonia General Belgrano), the 
province of río negro (parque nacional nahuel 
huapi), province of tierra del Fuego (isla Grande) 
and the province of tucumán (Dpto. Monteros). 
locations shown above present native vegetation, 
except some as longchamps, llavallol, ezeiza, 
Castelar, la plata and Mar del plata where pre-
dominantly introduced trees, mainly of genera 
Eucalyptus, Populus and Ulmus, dominate the 
landscape
the material studied is preserved in the 
BAFC herbarium (School of exact and natural 
Sciences, University City, II Pavilion, 4th. floor, 
University of Buenos Aires, Argentina), lil her-
barium, belonging to Miguel lillo Foundation 
of the city of tucumán in Argentina, herbarium 
BA, Argentine Museum of natural Sciences 
“Bernardino rivadavia” at the Autonomous city 
of Buenos Aires and Ah (plant Biology herbari-
um of the University of Alcalá, Madrid; Spain). 
the samples BA 1690, BA 2270, BA 10790, 
BA 10795, BA 19649, BA 21018 and BA 20801 
have not been considered due the fact that they 
were either destroyed or badly developed.
new records from Argentina are marked with 
an asterisk (*) and his protologue is indicated.
Slide mounts in hoyer’s medium for each 
specimen are preserved in Ah. Spore measure-
ments were made using an oil immersion ob-
jective and included such surface structures as 
warts and spines. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SeM) mi-
crographs were obtained at the University of 
Alcalá de henares using a Zeiss DSM-950 
instrument. Sporocarps were rehydrated in     
concentrated ammonium hydroxide (28-30%) 
for 30 minutes, dehydrated in aqueous etha-
nol (70%) for 30 minutes, fixed for two hours 
in pure ethylene glycol dimethyl ether (= 1,2-
dimethoxymethane) and finally immersed in 
pure acetone for at least two hours followed by 
critical point drying and sputtering with gold-
palladium. this technique allows the use of 
very little material (part of a single sporocarp 
or no more than a few spores).
Spore wall ornamentation as seen by SeM 
is described according to the terminology pro-
posed by rAMMeloo (1974, 1975) and ab-
breviations for author citations follow KirK & 
AnSell (1992). the nomenclature used follows 
lADo (2005-2015).
tAXonoMY
Arcyria cinerea	(Bull.) pers.
Material studied: Buenos Aires, Salta. Depto. Gral. José 
de San Martin, reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna 
Acambuco, S 22º 20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 
27-Xi-2012, leg. G. Giménez & A. hladki 23, lil 156522, 
Ah 45601. leg. G. Giménez & A. hladki 077, lil 156523, 
Ah 45602 and leg. G. Giménez & A. hladki 085 lil 
156524, Ah 45603.
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969). in 
Argentina it has only been reported from the 
provinces of Buenos Aires, Catamarca, Córdoba, 
Jujuy and tucumán according to the check-
list of CreSpo & lUGo (2003), of neuquén, 
río negro and Santa Cruz by WriGleY De 
BASAntA & al. (2010) and of Salta by lADo      
& al. (2011).
Arcyria denudata (l.) Wettst.
Material studied: Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires, 
Villa luro, leg. nuñez, 3-Xii-1946, BA 6050, as Arcyria 
denudata. Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, reserva 
provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 20’ 37,42” 
W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. Giménez & 
A. hladki 16, lil 156525, Ah 45604; leg. G. Giménez & 
A. hladki 17, lil 156526, Ah 45605; leg. G. Giménez & 
A. hladki 31, lil 156527, Ah 45606 and leg. G. Giménez 
& A. hladki 32, lil 156528, Ah 45607.
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969). 
in Argentina it has only been reported from 
the provinces of Buenos Aires, Catamarca, 
Córdoba, entre rios, Jujuy, Misiones and 
tucumán according to the checklist of CreSpo 
& lUGo (2003), of río negro by WriGleY 
De BASAntA & al. (2010) and San luis by 
lADo & al. (2011).
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Arcyria insignis Kalchbr. & Cooke
Material studied: Buenos Aires, Alte. Brown, Adrogué, leg. 
Carmen pujals, iii-1958, BA 10798, as Arcyria nutans.
observations: in Argentina it has only been 
reported from the provinces of Buenos Aires, 
Jujuy and río negro according to the checklist 
of CreSpo & lUGo (2003), of Salta by lADo 
& al. (2011) and tucumán by Moreno & al. 
(2012).
Ceratiomyxa fruticulosa (o.F. Müll.) t. Macbr. 
Material studied: Buenos Aires, Alte. Brown, Adrogué, 
leg. Carmen pujals, iii-1958, BA 10796.	
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-     
cies (MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969). in 
Argentina it has been reported from the prov-
inces of Buenos Aires, Córdoba, Jujuy, Misiones, 
tierra del Fuego and tucumán according to the 
checklist of CreSpo & lUGo (2003), from 
Chubut and río negro reported by WriGleY 
De BASAntA & al. (2010) and also from la 
rioja by GiMeneZ & al. (2012).
*Comatricha ellae härk., Karstenia 18(1): 23 
(1978). Figs. 1-2
Material studied: Buenos Aires, olivos, leg. M. Adler, 
Viii-1968, conifer woody debris, BAFC 22194. 
Fructifies forming small scattered colonies    
with stipitate sporocarps 0.5-0.9 mm total height. 
Sporotheca dark-brown 0.2-0.5 mm in diam., 
globose to subglobose. Stalk black, shiny fibrous 
at the base, the same height or slightly bigger 
than sporotheca. Fugacious peridium. Columella 
reaching 2/3 the total height of the sporotheca, 
with scarce main branches. Surface net well de-
veloped, at the base with meshes variable size 
(4-35 µm in diam.) and spiny free ends, more 
abundant in the upper half. Spores globose, 9-10 
µm in diam, dark-violet in mass, violet with a 
paler area by LM, finally warty.
observations: this species is characterized 
by its small sporocarps, capillitium forming by 
a more or less complete net at the base of the 
sporotheca, warty spores and fructifications on 
conifer woods.
this species is unfrequently cited in America, 
only recorded from Mexico (Moreno & al., 
2001), this is a new record from Argentina.
Craterium leucocephalum (pers. ex J.F. Gmel.) 
Ditmar
Figs.	1-2 Comatricha ellae härk., BAFC 22194. 1. Sporocarp. 2 Detail of sporotheca. Scale bars: 1-3 = 0.5 mm         
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Material studied: Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, 
reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 
20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 8, lil 156529, Ah 45608, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 26 lil 156530, Ah 45609, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 64 lil 156531, Ah 45610, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 69 lil 156532, Ah 45611, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 73a lil 156533, Ah 45612.
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969). in 
Argentina it has only been reported from the 
provinces of Buenos Aires and Salta according 
to the checklist of CreSpo & lUGo (2003), 
from Catamarca, Jujuy, la rioja and San Juan 
reported by lADo & al. (2011). A macro and 
microscopic study of this species including the 
spore ornamentation under SeM has been made 
by Moreno & oltrA (2010).
Cribaria cancellata	(Batsch) nann.-Bremek. 
≡ Dictydium cancellatum (Batsch) e. Sheld.
Material studied: Buenos Aires, Villa Adelina, leg. Celina 
Matteri, iV-1970, BA 21003, as Dyctydium cancellatum. 
Buenos Aires, Bella Vista, Quinta Gallardo, leg. Capurro, 
15-iii-1964, BA 19648, as Dyctydium cancellatum.
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969). 
in Argentina it has only been reported from 
the provinces of Buenos Aires and tierra del 
Fuego according to the chekclist of CreSpo 
& lUGo (2003), from de Chubut and río 
negro reported by WriGleY De BASAntA 
& al. (2010).
Diachea leucopodia	(Bull.) rostaf. 
Material studied: Buenos Aires, Magdalena, Fundación 
elsa Show de pearson, ruta 11, leg. Q. pérez rueda, on 
living plants of Ligustrum sp., BA 35235.
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969). in 
Argentina it has only been reported from the 
provinces of Buenos Aires, Córdoba, Jujuy, 
Misiones, Salta and tucumán according to the 
chekclist of CreSpo & lUGo (2003) and from 
Chubut and río negro reported by WriGleY 
De BASAntA & al. (2010).
Diderma effusum (Schwein.) Morgan
Material studied: Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, 
reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 
Figs.	 3-5 Didymium megalosporum Berk. & M.A. Curtis, Ah 45615. 3. Sporocarp. 4. Sporotheca discoid and umbilicate. 5. Discoid       
columella and branched and anastomosed capillitium. Scale bars: 3-5 = 0.5 mm     
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20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 72, lil 156534, Ah 45614. 
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969). in 
Argentina it has only been reported from the 
provinces of Buenos Aires, Jujuy, tierra del 
Fuego and tucumán according to the checklist 
of CreSpo & lUGo (2003) and from tierra del 
Fuego reported by WriGleY De BASAntA & 
al. (2010).
*Didymium megalosporum Berk. & M.A. Curtis 
in Berkeley, Grevillea 2: 53 (1873) Figs. 3-5
Material studied: Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, 
reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 20’ 
37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, on leaves non 
identified, leg. G. Giménez & A. hladki 059, lil 156535, 
Ah 45615.
Sporocarps scattered and stipitate, 0.7-1.6 mm 
in total height. Sporotheca subglobose to discoid, 
umbilicate. Stalk 0.5-0.9 mm long, dark-brown 
at the base, paler in the upper part, striate longi-
tudinaly. peridium membranous, delicate, brown 
to greyish, filled with crystals of calcium carbon-
ate. irregular dehiscence. hypothallus discoidal. 
Columella light brown with lime, subglobose. 
Capillitium branched and anastomosed with thin 
(1-1.5 µm) threads pale brown. Spores 8-9 µm 
diam., globose, dark brown in mass, pale brown 
lM, minutely warted to almost smooth, the warts 
sometimes converge in faint groups.
observations: this species is characterized 
by the light brown and subglobose columella, 
the umbilicated sporotheca and long stalk. this 
species is closely related to Didimium nigripes 
(link) Fr., which has black columella. this 
species had widely been recorded from north 
America (MArtÍn & AleXopoUloS, 1969) 
and South America only from Brazil by FArr 
(1976). According to the bibliography consulted 
it is a new record from Argentina. 
Didymium nigripes (link) Fr.
Material studied: Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, 
reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 
20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 073b, lil 156536, Ah 45613.
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969). in 
Argentina it has only been reported from the 
provinces of Buenos Aires, Jujuy and tucumán 
according to the checklist of CreSpo & lUGo 
(2003) also from neuquén by WriGleY De 
BASAntA & al. (2010).
Hemitrichia calyculata (Speg.) M.l. Farr
= H. stipitata (Massee) t. Macbr.	
Material studied: Buenos Aires, ensenada, punta lara, 
leg. Capurro, X-1968, BA 17917. Buenos Aires, ensenada, 
punta lara, leg. Carmen pujals, 12-X-1949, BA 19646, 
as Hemitrichia stipitata.	 Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San 
Martin, reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 
22º 20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. 
G. Giménez & A. hladki 42, lil 156537, Ah 45616.
observations: in Argentina it has only been 
reported from the provinces of Buenos Aires and 
tucumán according to the checklist of CreSpo & 
lUGo (2003), also from Salta (Moreno & al., 
2012) and from entre ríos (Moreno & al., 2013b) 
and from Catamarca (AGUero & al., 2013).
Hemitrichia parviverrucospora	 (lizárraga, G. 
Moreno & illana) G. Moreno & illana, Figs. 6-
9
Material studied: Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, 
reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 
20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 82, lil 156538, Ah 45617 and leg. 
G. Giménez & A. hladki 86 lil 156539, Ah 45618.
observations: this species is morphologically 
similar to Hemitrichia serpula, and such similar-
ity has been widely discussed by Moreno & al. 
(2012). it is only recorded based on several sam-
ples from the province of tucumán (Moreno 
& al., 2012; 2013b).
Hemitrichia serpula (Scop.) rostaf. ex lister, 
Figs. 10-12
Material studied: tucumán, tafí del Valle, leg. Celina 
Matteri, iX-1967, BA 19670, as Trichia favoginea. Salta. 
Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, reserva provincial de 
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Figs.	6-9 Hemitrichia parviverrucospora	(lizárraga, G. Moreno & illana) G. Moreno & illana, Ah 45617. 6-7. Capillitium with spines.    
8. Spore. 9. Detail of the reticulated ornamentation and warty innerside of the spores. Figs.	10-12 Hemitrichia serpula (Scop.) rostaf. ex 
lister. 10. Capillitium faintly spiny (BA19670). 11. Spore (Ah 45619). 12. Detail of the reticulated ornamentation and smooth innerside   
of the spores (BA19670). Figs.	13-14	Physarum cinereum (Batsch) pers., Ah 45621. 13. Spore. 14. Detail of spore ornamentation.       Fig.	
15 Stemonitis axifera (Bull.) t. Macbr., Ah 45635. Detail of spore ornamentation. Scale bars: 6-7, 10 = 5 µm; 8, 11, 13-14 = 2 µm; 9, 
12 = 1 µm, 15 = 0.5 µm
Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 
42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. Giménez & A. hladki     
37, lil 156540, Ah 45619. 
observations: this is a cosmopolitan species 
(MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969), occurring 
both in temperate and tropical areas. in Argentina 
it has only been reported from the provinces of 
Buenos Aires, Jujuy and tucumán according to 
the checklist of CreSpo & lUGo (2003), from 
Buenos Aires and tucumán (Moreno & al., 
2012), from entre ríos and tucumán (Moreno 
& al., 2013b) and finally also from Catamarca 
(AGUero & al., 2013).
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*Lycogala exiguum	Morgan, J. Cincinnati Soc. 
Nat. Hist. 15(3-4): 134 (1893)
Material studied: Buenos Aires, Alte. Brown, Adrogué, 
leg. Carmen pujals, iii-1958, BA 10797, as      Lycogala epi-
dendrum.	Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, reserva 
provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 20’ 37,42” 
W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. Giménez &   
A. hladki 61, lil 156541, Ah 45620.
observations: this species is character-
ized by its globose to subglobose and small 
aethalia (2-4 mm diam.). peridium ornamented 
by prominent, dark-brown scales. the warts 
or scales reddish brown with cellular struc-
ture by lM. irregular and apical dehiscence. 
Capillitium abundant, with tubular filamentous 
(4-8 µm in diam.) and sinuous walls. Spores, 
5.5-6(-7) µm in diam., light brown almost col-
orless lM, reticulated. these characteristics 
were indicated by MArtin & AleXopUloS 
(1969). the differences between the species 
within the genus Lycogala are described by 
hooFF (2014).
this is a cosmopolitan species and, although 
widely distributed, it seems to be uncom-
mon (MArtÍn & AleXopoUloS, 1969).    
According to the bibliography consulted it is a 
new record from Argentina. 
Physarum cinereum (Batsch) pers., Figs. 13-14, 
16	
Material studied: Buenos Aires, Adrogué, leg. Carmen 
pujals, ii-1983, on leaf of Platanus sp., BA 33765, as 
Didymium melanospermum.	Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San 
Martin, reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 
22º 20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. 
G. Giménez & A. hladki 44, lil 156542, Ah 45621, leg. 
G. Giménez & A. hladki 47 lil 156543, Ah 45622, leg. 
G. Giménez & A. hladki 48 lil 156544, Ah 45623, leg. 
G. Giménez & A. hladki 49 lil 156545, Ah 45624, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 74 lil 156546, Ah 45625.
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969). in 
Argentina it has been reported from the pro-
vinces of Buenos Aires, Catamarca, Córdoba, 
Corrientes, tierra del Fuego and tucumán accor-
ding to checklist by CreSpo & lUGo (2003) 
and río negro (WriGleY De BASAntA & 
al., 2010).
*Physarum flavicomum Berk., London J. Bot. 
4: 66 (1845), Fig. 17
Material studied: Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, 
reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 
20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 30, lil 156547, Ah 45626.
Sporocarps crowded and stalked, 1.5-1.8 
mm in total height. Sporotheca subglobose to 
lenticular, yellowish, 0,5-0,8 in diam. peridium 
delicate evanescent, only with remains at the 
base of sporotheca. Stalk cylindrical, 0.7-0.9  
long, brown darker at the base, curved below of 
sporotheca. hypothallus conspicuous and brown. 
pseudocolumella absent. Capillitium radial, hya-
line, with scarce, small (4-15 µm), angular, yel-
low lime nodes. Spores globose, 9-10 µm in 
diam., dark violet, with scattered warts.
observations: According to the bibliography 
consulted this is a new record from Argentina. 
Physarum leucophaeum Fr.
Material studied: Buenos Aires, Almirante Brown, 
Adrogué, leg. Carmen pujals, iii-1958, BA 10789, as 
Physarum leucophaeum.
observations: this is a species a widely dis-
tributed in europe and the Americas (MArtin 
& AleXopoUloS, 1969). in Argentina it has 
previously been reported from the provinces of 
Buenos Aires, Mendoza and tucumán according 
to the checklist of CreSpo & lUGo (2003), 
from Santa Cruz and río negro (WriGleY De 
BASAntA & al., 2010) and Salta (lADo & al., 
2011).
Physarum melleum (Berk. & Broome) Massee, 
Figs. 18-20
= P. tucumanense Speg.
Material studied: Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, 
reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 
20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki, 10 lil 156548, Ah 45627, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 25 lil 156549, Ah 45628 and leg. 
G. Giménez & A. hladki 53 lil 156550, Ah 45629.
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Sporocarps scattered, 0.8-1.2 mm in total      
height. Sporotheca globose cream-yellow to 
white with light yellowish (Figs. 16-18), 0.4-
0.5 mm in diam. peridium iridiscent, membra-
nous, thin and yellow or pale brown coloured. 
Dehiscence apical and irregular, with remains in 
the lower part of the sporotheca. Stalk whitish, 
broader at the base, longitudinally striate, 0.5 
mm in height. hypothallus eminent, circular and 
white. Capillitium strong, with large (up to 50 
µm in diam), angular and yellowish white nodes 
connected by hyaline or yellowish filaments. 
Columella yellow to whitish (Figs. 18-20) and 
conical of 0.1 mm high. Spores globose, 7-8(-9) 
µm in diam, brown in mass, violet by transmit-
ted light, minutely warted with groups of warts.
observations: this species is characterized 
by  sporocarps with white and strong stalk and 
yellowish sporotheca. Physarum tucumanense 
Speg. was described by SpeGAZZini (1896) 
from the province of tucumán in Argentina on 
the remains of Saccharum officinarum l., and 
was subsequently synonymized to P. melleum by 
liSter (1925).
Physarum leucopus link is a similar species 
on the basis of color and stalk type, but differs 
from P. melleum macroscopically for its white 
sporotheca without columella.
Physarum melleum is a cosmopolitan species, 
cited in most South American and Caribbean 
countries. in Argentina is only mentioned in the 
province of tucumán according to de checklist 
of CreSpo & lUGo (2003).
Physarum polycephalum	Schwein.	
Material studied: Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires, Villa 
luro, leg. nuñez, 10-Xii-1946, BA 6047 and BA 6048.       
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtin & AleXopoUloS, 1969). in 
Fig.	16	Physarum cinereum (Batsch) pers., Ah 45621. Sporocarps. Scale bar: = 1 mm    
Fig.	 17 Physarum flavicomum Berk., Ah 45626. Sporocarp. 
Scale bar = 0.25 µm
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Figs.	18-20 Physarum melleum (Berk. & Broome) Massee, (18. Ah 45628, 19. Ah 45627, 20. Ah 45629). Sporocarps, capillitium and           
columella. Scale bars = 1 mm
Argentina it has been reported from the provinces 
of Buenos Aires, entre ríos, Jujuy, Misiones and       
tucumán according to de checklist of CreSpo 
& lUGo (2003). however, this species had al-
ready been commented before by Moreno & 
al. (2013a).
*Physarum stellatum	 (Massee) G.W. Martin, 
Mycologia 39(4): 461 (1947) 
Material studied: Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San 
Martin, reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna 
Acambuco, S 22º 20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 
m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. Giménez & A. hladki 43, lil 
156551, Ah 45634.
Sporocarps scattered, 1.3-1.6 mm in to-
tal height. Sporotheca globose to subglobose, 
slightly umbilicated at the insertion point of 
the stipe, 0.4 to 0.5 mm in diam., whitish to 
dark brown. Peridium delicate with apical flo-
riform dehiscence. Stipe cylindrical 1 mm in 
height, covered with calcium carbonate, whitish 
to grayish. pseudocolumella central, white and 
globose. hypothallus membranous poorly de-
veloped. Capillitium filamentous, hyaline, with 
small nodes elliptical to angular, whitish, 8-15 
µm in diam. Spores globose, 7-9 µm in diam, 
pale violaceous, ornamented with prominent 
groups of warts.
observations: this species had been wide-
ly recorded from north America and South 
America (MArtÍn & AleXopoUloS, 1969). 
According to the bibliography consulted it is a 
new record from Argentina. 
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Stemonitis axifera (Bull.) t. Macbr.
Material studied: Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San Martin, 
reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna Acambuco, S 22º 
20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. 
Giménez & A. hladki 62, lil 156552, Ah 45635.
observations: this is a cosmopolitan species 
(MArtÍn & AleXopoUloS, 1969). A de- 
scription and observations of Argentine material 
has been carried out by Moreno &  al. (2013a). 
in Argentina it has been reported from the prov-
inces of Buenos Aires, Córdoba, entre ríos,     
Jujuy, río negro, tierra del Fuego and tucumán 
according to de checklist of CreSpo & lUGo 
(2003). later WriGleY De BASAntA & al. 
(2010) broaden this distribution to the provinces 
of neuquén and Chubut.
Stemonitis flavogenita e. Jahn
Material studied: Buenos Aires, Bella Vista, Quinta 
Gallardo, leg. Capurro, 15-iii-1964, BA 19668, as 
Stemonitis axifera.
observations: A description and observa-   
tions of Argentine material has been carried out 
by Moreno &  al. (2013a). in Argentina it is 
only reported from provinces of Buenos Aires 
according to de checklist of CreSpo & lUGo 
(2003). later it has been cited from río negro 
and tierra del Fuego (lADo & WriGleY De 
BASAntA, 2008). 
Stemonitis fusca roth
Material studied: Salta. Depto. Gral. José de San 
Martin, reserva provincial de Flora y Fauna 
Acambuco, S 22º 20’ 37,42” W 63º 47’ 42,79”, 627 
m., 27-Xi-2012, leg. G. Giménez & A. hladki 28, lil 
156553, Ah 45636.
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtÍn & AleXopoUloS, 1969). in 
Argentina it is reported from provinces of Buenos 
Aires, Córdoba, entre ríos, Jujuy, Salta and 
tucumán according to de checklist of CreSpo 
& lUGo (2003). Subsequently, it has been cited 
from Chubut, neuquén, río negro, Santa Cruz 
and tierra del Fuego WriGleY De BASAntA 
& al. (2010).
Stemonitis splendens	rostaf.
Material studied: Buenos Aires, Sierras de tandil, Balcarce, 
leg. Castellanos, iV-1925, BA 699.
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtÍn & AleXopoUloS, 1969). A 
description and observations of Argentine ma-
terial has been carried out by Moreno &  al. 
(2013a). in Argentina it is reported from provinc-
es of Buenos Aires, Catamarca, Córdoba, Jujuy, 
Salta, tierra del Fuego y tucumán according 
to the checklist by CreSpo & lUGo (2003). 
Subsequently, it has been cited from Chubut 
(WriGleY De BASAntA & al., 2010).
Stemonitopsis typhina (F.h. Wigg.) nann.-
Bremek.
≡ Comatricha typhoides (Bull.) rostaf.
Material studied: Buenos Aires, lomas de Zamora, 
Banfield, leg. oscar Kühneman, 8-Xi-1939, BA 4284, as 
Comatricha typhoides. 
observations: this is a cosmopolitan spe-
cies (MArtÍn & AleXopoUloS, 1969). 
observations of Argentine material has been car-
ried out by Moreno &  al. (2013a). in Argentina 
it is only reported from provinces of Buenos 
Aires, neuquén, tierra del Fuego and tucumán 
according to the checklist by CreSpo & lUGo 
(2003). later, WriGleY De BASAntA & al. 
(2010) broaden this distribution to the province 
of río negro. 
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